UTAH ADDENDUM TO BAIL BOND APPLICATION AND AGREEMENT

This Utah Addendum (“Addendum”) is attached to and forms part of the Bail Bond Application and Agreement signed, sealed and delivered by you as Defendant (“Agreement”) and is incorporated into the Agreement by this reference. Any capitalized terms used in this Addendum without definition shall have the meanings assigned to these terms by the Agreement.

1. The Agreement is subject to the provisions of the document entitled “UTAH BAIL BOND DISCLOSURE FORM,” which provisions are incorporated herein by this reference.

2. The premium for the Bond shall be returned to the person whose name appears as Payer on the Premium Receipt in full if the bail producer, without “good cause,” surrenders you to custody before: (A) the time specified in the undertaking of bail or the Bond for your appearance; or (B) any other occasion where your presence in court is lawfully required. As used herein, “good cause” includes:
   a. your providing materially false information on the Application or Bond;
   b. the court’s increasing the amount of your bail beyond sound underwriting criteria employed by the bail producer or Surety;
   c. a material and detrimental change in the collateral posted by you or any person acting on your behalf;
   d. you change your address or telephone number without giving reasonable notice to the bail producer or Surety;
   e. you commit another crime, other than a minor traffic violation, as defined by rule of the Utah Insurance Department, while on bail;
   f. you fail to appear in court at the appointed time; or
   g. a finding of guilt against you by a court of competent jurisdiction.

3. Except as expressly provided in this Addendum, all terms and conditions of the Agreement remain in full force and effect. In the event of a conflict between the terms and conditions of the Agreement and this Addendum, this Addendum shall control.

4. This Addendum shall be attached to every Bail Bond Application and Agreement entered into in the State of Utah.

Signed, sealed and delivered this _____ day of ______________________, 20____.

Bond Amount

Signature of Defendant

Printed name of Defendant